
 

ASHGROVE ADVENTURE VIRTUAL CAMP 

Welcome to week 2 of Ashgrove Adventure’s Virtual Camp!  We hope you are enjoying our virtual camp 

this summer as we have fun Ashgrove style! We know you can’t be there in person, but let’s start our 

day Ashgrove Style: https://youtu.be/Yf3C8HQ9ZeU  

We start every day with the Camp Song! 
(to the tune of "I've Been Working on the Railroad") 

Camping days are here at Ashgrove, are a lot of fun, 
Learning outdoor skills together, archery in the sun, 
Ice cream, nature, crafts, and singing, OP! 
Keep us on the run, 
We make friends that last forever, 
ASHGROVE's number one! We're number ONE! 

 

Spirit Day: 
It is crazy hat day. Find your craziest hat and 
take a picture of yourself in it. 

 

 

Service of the Day: 
Make cookies or a treat for someone in your 
family 

 

Songs to learn! 
If I Weren't a Girl Scout - https://youtu.be/DWwjLH_6Zo8  
The more we get together - https://youtu.be/gnJ3LPsUKqs  

 

Joke of the Day: 

 
 

Outdoor Skills: Camping Tips - Day 2 
Making Different Fire Starters 

Fire Kisses - https://youtu.be/eNL27aBPPP0  
Waxy cotton ball fires tarter - 

https://youtu.be/aH5N_0ZLx8c  

Recipe of the Day: 

 

 

 

 

Crafts: 
Learn to do basic weaving or lashing when making a gods eye: https://youtu.be/ezF4z2lYn08  

 

Do you know someone who has a birthday coming up? 
Sing them Op-py Birthday; https://youtu.be/0Au6s6deakg 
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ASHGROVE ADVENTURE VIRTUAL CAMP 

OP’s Virtual Challenge Course 
As with all OP activities, remember there is no running, jumping, or throwing of people & objects!  If you 
get stuck, feel free to email Rusty at jmmurphy417@msn.com .  She will do her best to get back to you 
with a hint to help along the way.  And most of all remember there is no right or wrong but only SAFE!! 
Have Fun & let us begin! 
 

Human Knots.  This activity needs a group, try to get your family to do this with you. 
Set up:  Everyone stands in a circle & puts they hands in the center.  Everyone grabs a hand of someone 
else, mixing it all up.   
Activity:  Now, without letting go of anyone’s hands, untangle yourselves. 
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